
to hart W o n  asked to e|Uo and speak hora on tho 39th annivaraary 

of th® Soviet Unian. ifwill apeak, aa tho ohiirman has alraafly 

indioated, on 'Tha^oviet  Union and Colonialism *  with apeaial 

refers ncq to Hungary'.

• ^ have to mention that we don't say that the people of

the Soviet Union ttw always right, but we are int*r««ted in placing 

ti*e truth before the people of South Africa so that they oan Judge 

for themselves the issues involved.

Mr. Chairman, as other speakers have already said, since 

1917 the foreign policy of the Soviet Union has been based on the 

principles of peace and co-operation amongst all the nations of the 

world, on the principle of independence for both small and large 

nations, and on the principle of non-interference with the affairs 

of other states. It was in *917 tfc*t -t£a-S'ovTet ITnionTe creed 

that the conquest' of foreign states was alien to the Soviet Union, 

and the history and policies of the Soviet Union have demonstrated 

the truth of that decree. !,!r. Chairman, **r. Paul Joseph, I think 

has already mentioned that the treaties between Caari’st Ttussia 

.and other countries were revoked by the communist rapine. For this 

the U .S .S .R . has incurred the wreth of the capitalist spates in 

particular.

The Soviet Union stepped forward as the champion of the 

people in tie underprevilejed and colonial countries. Iron this fact 

has resulted the accusation that the Soviet Union wants to interfe-e • 

in colonial countries. Then we come to the incidents in Hungary 

itself - I know only what we read in the newspapers h^re, ^nd I 

cannot but Inlp to feel that they leave something out, these news

papers, and I wonder sometimes whether they don't do it deliberately. 

I foel that to understand the situation in Hungary, a person must 

ba acquainted with the background........

Kr. Chairman, liingary, before 191** fcjaiad part of the 

Austria—j # run an Smpire. Then in 1948 there was a revolution in 

Hungary itself. That revolution ?!r. Chairman was inspired by 

countries like Britain and America. A Fascist dictatorship was 

established in Hungary under Worthy. Froa 1918 to 1944 the people 

in l.ungary were not free, +hey were in the claws of a Fascist 

dictatorship, in fact trade unions were suppressed, elections 

were conducted subject to the rules of Horthy and his gang.
»

Turing the war !forthy joined Nazi 3-ermany, and Hungary 

used har forces against the Soviet Union. It is very important that

* e . . ........ A O



w* should recognise and realise that ttyfe Sorirt Union as a 

country fta* suffered a lot at the hands of Germany and its ally 

Hungary in the last war. y.r. Chairoani we aust raplise that 

aillions of people in the Soviet Union died as a result of the 

actions &T fascist troops led by lorthy and Hitler. Tou will

recall the devastation caused in the U .S .S .R . by the Nazi invasion.
i  i •
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Of course, in the end the Nasi invaders were* driven backup* 

by the Russian troops. They were driven back and out of countries 

like Hungary, Bulgaria, Poland, etc ., and this happened directly as 

a result of the struggle of the U .S .S .R . These countries were ^

liberated by the red army 1 Mr. Chairman, we aust face these facts, 

that theae oountries were liberated from the- Nazis mainly as a 
result of the struggles of the Soviet people and its army. And Kr. 

Chairman then we must also realise that the Soviet^ Union wa3 well 

aware that the armies of these countries, countries like Hungary, 

were used against the Soviet Union, used against the Soviet Union 

by certain Interested groups in these countries to make war against 

the Soviet Union.

* * x *

Fnder these circumstances the Soviet Union coul1 
not - after it had fought and driven the r^ia oat of these cou^tri^s ’
- could not leave them ac it were tc ravett back to !7-i2 ism, and - •
again to U38 their amiss against ths Soviet Union. re must recall 
that these people were the aggressors against the Soviet Union, and 
one condition of the peace treaty the Soviet Uniog concluded with 
Hungary wa:̂  that Soviet troops would remain in Huijgary to prevent 
an upsurge of reactionary power - that wa3 by agreement. This re
maining behind of troops in occupied territory isir.ot peculiar to 
the Soviet Union - troops of th* Western Allies remained behind 
in Germany together with Soviet tropps.

Hr. Chairman, as T want to indicate, the troops are 

in Hungry by agreement, and in the day3 since 1944 the people 

of Hungary began to taste liberation and freedojn. It is since 

then that they have started to elect their own parties to govern 

them. It is  since then that a group cane into power which deprived 

the land barons of their lvnd, and it ia since then thi-t the means 
of production has been taken away from the monopolies which owned 

them before and handed them to the workers of Hungary.

Naturally thea® groups were not pleased by this 

changs - thses changes, and then we come to the present situation, 

sir I said since 1944 a t iW ’life  was ashsred in - ihe workers owned 

the means of production, and serious mistakes have been mad* : hers * nzd
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h.re in th. Political Sncyclop.di* It says -Hungry was th.

Citsd .l of Feudalism ', and this oountry was one of th. first 

countries In the world to aak* anti-J.wish laws - to put th. 

j w .  in gh.ttoes* And ln fact It Is since 1944 that Hungry has 

eeased to aaie laws against the Jews. But, naturally, In the 

operstion of d e m o c r a t i c  machinery by a peopls^ who have had llttl. 
experience of democracy, mietakee were made, however, they 
sucoeeded ln multiplying their production four times ln a very 

short period - four times since the war.

These successes seemed to have caused come 

tensions. They became dizzy and bueaucratic tendencies appeared, 

but I want to emphasise that despite these mistakes and disappoin - 

ments, that dies not in any way mean that there has r.ot been 

progress ln Hungary - there has been more personal freedom in 

People's Hungary than before. That is a point I think we e.iould 

understand, but there remained in Hungary a Ifr^e -roup of peop e 

who were dissatisfied - those land barons deprived of their Itjnd, 

rich people who were now forced to work - the(eld capitalists - 

the military class, and ti.en, we know that A f r ic a  ..as been 

very, very active in Hungary trying to incite the people - fund, 

have been raleed in America, one (luciaa m e in ) has raised 11 

million dollar ln 194S -1350, and that to incite the people 

of the People’ s democracies to revolt.

The American government did pot sit still either - 

pamphlets and arms have been dro^pel over the people's Semocracies 

by the American government - and then you have Hadio .ree arore, 

what it is free from I do not know, because it i? certainly no 

free from America - it transmits American propajii.de in thirteen 

languages - and on April 16th this year the Sew York -ribuna 

said that Radio Free 3urope was staffed by American:, <n ^inan 

hy Americans, m.y don't they call it Rs.Uc Free America ? An 

this campaign by America has been going on for a Ion . t me. One 

cannot overlook the alms of these A fr ic a n s , it i .  certainly - 

merely a desire to see the peoples of the free democracies 

changing their social system back to capitalism. Apart .rom 

Z Z  tbtt then, aims are of a political nature, they are al,o 

militant - America intends to and indeed established bases closer

and closer to the Soviet Union.

... , , a : .0, there i- a certain amount of discontent

in*the People's Democracies. This is as I have sail, • sun y
1° p «nd for instance, their soap mayjuet emerging from feudalism, and, for A ,

-iot be of a C M » t y  to compare with th. beet obtainable in ........ A 2



America, but the aim vaa rather to give everybody a piece 

of soap, than to alio*' eome to have puddingB and ^ellys 

and the other nothing at a ll . This discontent has been used 

by certain classes inside Hungary and by the imperialist 

countries to incite the people against their legitimate govern

ment. We don’ t know very well what is going on in Hungary? that 

I  must admitj the newspapers in our country, Mr. Chairman, they 

are hostile to the Soviet Union, as a matter of fact, two weeks 

ago they were also hostile to People's Hungary, and their 

reports are always given with such a slant.

It is very difficult to judge accurately what 

the situation in Hungary is from the press reports, we know 

however that there was a demonstration against the government, 

but there was no demand by the Hungarian -pa.opla._fox a..different' 

social system. Is  a resultr o f thfs demonstration against the 

Hungarian government, Imre Nagy, The Prime ’'inister called upon 

the Soviet troops in Hungary to restore order. The Soviet troops 

at the request of Imre ^agy restored order and furthermore these 

Soviet troops did not march from the Soviet Union to come and 

restore order in the !>ep>hlic cf Hungary, no, they werj already 

in Hungary, they were there by agreement, :ftd they were used 

by Tmre Nagy ana the authorities in Hungary, h nd for anybody 

Mr. Chairman to say that R’irsia was the aggressor in Hungary, is 

prostitution. It is libe invitin^ the Police to restore order 

in your house, ar.d then to accuse the Police of having -t',-t-d/V£e'1 

you.

And it was then ” r. Chi'irmr. that c ?rt^in elements i 

in Hungary, those dissatisfied ele.ients trifct T have ’lentioned 

seized the opportunity to start i iff ic u lt ijs , and the government 

of Hungary did what any responsible government will do, they 

called u_-on the Soviet troops in Hungary to stop the acts of 

barbarism of the reactionaries, and when the Soviet troops assisted; 

them, thon they turned round and 3u.id 'Out 1 ou are butchering 

ust Out you go now 1 !!r. Chsirman, one looks at a situation 

like that, and one o..r. come to but one conclusion - this unrest 

is the result of continuous propaganda against t^e Soviet Hnion, 

for the last 39 yenrs in fact. Then the people decided they 

don't want Nagy any no^e and put up J*r. Fader, and the^e was 

"again demontrations and acts of barbarian, looting, etc ., and 

the Soviet troops again restored order - r.o* the imperialist 

countries start attacking ths Soviet Union. One chap, T do not 

even know his naue said that the Soviet Union Tnust now cea-e * 

speaking about colonialism. What mookery ! Hot even our very h  

hostile weBtem newspapers h ’ve ever «aid that the people's
a ,  M r n m m
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democracies were oolonies of the SoriottUnion, they have 

coined a new word - satellites, because In fact, they are not 

colonled. They are satellites beoause they chose the same 

system as the Soviet Union, and even today there Is no d 

by these countries for a return to the*old system. 

h<> ■ **

*ow, Mr. Chairman, Hungary 16 next t‘d the Soviet 

Union, and the red army Is the mos#-dreaded' army tfiW&e world, 

yHungary has a population nf 1 r> million people, a country 

like Sou*h Africa, and that is wher4 the Soviet troops were' V
called In to restore orler. I f  the Soviet Union wanted to 

» ' . 
over-run, and conquer and take Fungary, woull they have hal so

touch difficulty in taking it ? I f  they.panted tb take

H^injary would it have taken them weeks^and weeks ? Dven the

forces of Fltler could not s+and for an hour against the

Russians, would it^waste weeks and weeks trying to take a
r *

small oountry ? 3ven our Western masters can say that the 

Soviet Union lid the right thing - they cam ot say that Russia 

wants tc conquer the Hungarians.

Te knew why -gypt w-s attacked. Tt i.i said In 

■Britain, by 2d'en : 'Either vre have tho Suez on m l  or our 

oil machinery i 3 in danger*, vut nobody c-*n ’ iy that the 

Soviet Union wants my such thing. Tt is just the o^her way 

round. ,Tr . Chair nan, in co/.clv ’ion T -." | t  to leal with the 

question «f colon1 -.listr. 'f.r . chairman, l*e peojlj of So'ith 

Africa, the people of Africa, we know v.l .̂t colonialism is . Te 

know it and wi- feal what colonialism is . It r*?»»•".s rcverty, 

exploitation, the removal of ths wealth of ore’ '1 era. country t 

sov.e other country - incident".!?y, that charge h a.s not yet 

been laid -it the doorstep *■'•* + Soviet Union. I -nu.-.t also 

say that we know very little about vhat aot’v^lly hap. er.Od in 

Hungary - V..-? few ob°e,",*:^Vons T have\ nale , I h-.vo th*» '“'me 

sources of i'lfo r a t io n  which you have. T f * '1"’. 1.i iv>e course 

we will be able to ^  *jcern no re accurately •. h-.t o <**«*» i there, 

and it is the job of your society Kr. Chairman to e M c i4- th^ 

truth, "'h? truth sha?1 revealed vy you"" society, a society 

for 2~eace ^ud friendship with the people o^ the Soviet Union.*

D .C . TFOITSCy : "Alv. *TOkve is prepared to answer (>uertions, 

Please be brie*.

(A fe£ nfcoft speeches and questions from the floor . 

followed and the meeting concluded ct 10 .30 p .m .)
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